LETTER TO MERGE CHAPTER B INTO CHAPTER A
(You may use the address of either Chapter A or Chapter B)
Dear Chapter B member,
Chapter B has been struggling these past few years, and has tried, without success, to find new
leaders to take over our chapter. We have talked with the leaders of Chapter A in nearby
__________, about the possibility of transferring members who wish to remain as members of a
NOW chapter into their chapter’s membership. It is with regret that we do this, but feel we have
no other choice. There also is the option of being an at-large member of the state organization if
this chapter is dissolved.

If you are interested in assuming a leadership role in our chapter and are willing to take on
those responsibilities, we would love to hear from you. Please contact _________ at the
______________(Chapter A, our NOW state, or the National Action Center’s chapter
development staff) for information about reactivating our group.
If you cannot take on a leadership role at this time and would rather become an at-large
member of the state, please return this letter to the above address indicating your choice
regarding your membership.
I understand that, if someone comes forward to provide our Chapter B with leadership, I will
be notified accordingly, and I will remain a member of Chapter B. If no one comes forward to
lead Chapter B, and I do not let you know that I want my membership to be transferred to atlarge status, I understand that my membership will be transferred to Chapter A when Chapter
B is dissolved.
Signed __________________________________________
We want to thank you for your support of Chapter B over the years, and hope you will continue to
be a member of the National Organization for Women.
Sincerely,
Chapter B Leaders
_____________President
_____________ Treasurer

